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Rates of Subscription.

TERMS Cash in Advance.
paper, 1 year........ $6 00

" " 6 months..... S 50
n : " 3 " 2 00

"Weekly raPer 1 year 3 0

" " 6 months 1 50
c 3 " 1 00

t 5 copies 1 year. ... 12 00

"1 " 1 " 22 00

To those who get np clubs of five or more sub-

scribers one copy, gratis, will be furnished.
Subscribers who were cut off from us during the

war, and whose time of subscription had not ex-

pired, will be furnished the paper free on the
restoration of communication, until the time be
filled. If they desire the paper longer after that
time, they must renew.

A cross X mark on the paper indicates the ex-

piration of the subscription.

Rates of Advertising.

Ten lines or one inch space to constitute a
square.

$1 00One square, one insertion,
Each subsequent insertion, "0
Liberal deduction made, by special contract, to

1 n V(rHftrR- -

Court advertisements will be charged 25 per
t. hicrher than the regular rates.

Special Notices charged 50 per cent, higher
lmn nrlinarv advertisements.
For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per

M

cent higher than usual rates win oe cnargeu.
No paper in the South has advertising facilities

superior to the Standard.
Letters must be addressed to

W. W. HOLDEN & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

EXECUTEDi
ONLY AT THE

STANDARD
OFFICE.

POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS, LABELS,
BLANKS

IN PACT EVERT KIND OF

JOB PRINTING IS EXECUTED

IN A

Superior Style
AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

COLORED INKS,

GOLD AND SILVER BRONZES,

A Select Stock of the Vest Material for Printing
Purposes fonnd

ONLY

At the STANDARD OFFICE.

Tlie Best Printing",
AND THE

CHEAPEST PRINTING

OF

JSTTL. t: I TV r s ,
EXECUTED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES OF WORK,

AND

LEARN OUR PRICES,

T WHITAKER'S NEW STORE,A
A Sugar, B Sugar, C Sugar,

Rio Coffee, Laguira Coffee, Java Coffee.
Oolong Tea, Gunpowder Tea, Hyson Tea.
English Dairy Cheese, Goshen Cheese.
Firkin Butter, in 15, 21 and 40 lb. packages.
Countay Butter, (fresh) constantly on hand.
Bacon, Lard, Meal, Flour, Pepper.
Cloves, Allspice, Ginger, Vinegar, &c.

TTENTION ETERBODY !

SELLING OUT!!
0.UIT UrSINESS.

HAVING DETERMINED TO CLOSE OUR
business in Raleigh, we offer our entire stock of
goods at a small advance on i resent New York
prices.

Merchants wanting to assort up will find our
stock of -

. - .

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Notions, ' - '

"well selected.
To parties wanting to engage in the business

"we will offer them a bargain that will pay them.
We buy and sell exclusively for cash.
Parties wanting credit need not apply.
If you want to buy goods cheap give Max on

& Strong a call.
We will warrant all goods as represented.

MAXON& 8TR0NG.
Raleigh, N. C, March 24. S tf. " '

Clandy, Nuts, Oranges, Apples. Figs.- Prunes, Raisins, Dates, Cocoa Nuts, &c,For sale at
E. A. WHITAKER'S.

Recent Ens-lis-h advices inform ua that
the managers of the Atlantic telegraph
enterprise, undismayed by former fail
ures, are earnestly at worK, maturing
their plans for another attempt to lay
their cable between the old world and
the new. The present attempt will be
made in June, and the Great Eastern, as
before, will be employed in the undertak
ing, under command ot Captain Ander
son, while the details will be in cnarge
of the same gentlemen who directed the
operations last summer. As at present
arrnncwwl- - til ft Great Knst.prn will Carrv
the new cable, will lay it to Newfound
land, and will there coal and return to
mid-Atlanti- c, where she will, with her
consorts, grapple for the lost end, the lo-

cality of which can be ascertained within
a quarter of a mile, through the observa-
tions taken last summer by Captain An
derson. It is not intended that the part
of the old cable which now lies in the
Great Eastern's tanks 6hall be again
stowed in her hold on the outward trip.
It will be carried in another vessel until
it is needed. The new cable which is to
be laid first, differs in appearance from
the last, will bear a strain of from fifteen
hundred to two thousand pounds more
than last year. The composition lor
coating the wires, used in the former ca-
ble, is now dispensed with, the outer or
protecting wires ofthe new cable being
galvanized instead. About 160 miles
ofthis cable have been already made, and
when all the machinery is set to work,
as it soon will be, the manufacture will
proceed at the rate of 190 miles per
week. By working overtime this im-
mense speed could be nearly doubled.
In all departments ofthe machinery the
capacity has been much increased since
last year. The following from the London

Herald describes the method by
which it is hoped to grapple the cable
now lying on the bed of the ocean :

Three vessels, including the Great
Eastern, will be provided with grap-
pling apparatus. Last year, it may be
remembered, the grappling was done
with makeshift appliances. In fact the
grappling lines were only buoy ropes,
and the swivels which broke while the
cable was being hauled up were never
intended to bear any snch strain as that
to which they were subjected. In the
new grappling tackle there will be no
swivels ; perhaps even no shackles.
Each line will be, if possible, in one
piece, certainly in not more than two
joined together by a strong schackle.

1 here is, therefore, little tear that it
the cable is grappled, of which there
can be no reasonable doubt in the mind
of any one conversant with the subject,
it will be brought to the surface. And
there is the more probability of this be-
cause the cable will be grappled in three
places, at intervals of about two miles.
One vessel will grapple, and, if neces-
sary, cut her end by means of a steel
blade set in the grappling iron; the
middle ship will haul up, and the tliird
vessel will also raise the cable to lessen
the strain. There will therefore be
tliree bights on the cable, or two bights
and an end, and this end will be pre-
vented from slippiug by the formation
of the grappling iron, in which the ca-
ble will be jammed. Xo one connected
with the project appears to entertain
the slightest doubt about the success of
this section of it. When the end is re-
covered and a message sent through to
Valentia, as a test of the electrical con
dition, the splice will be made with the
cable now lying in the Great Eastern,
and then all will be plain sailing, except
in case of another accident similar to
that of last yeaF, when all would have
to be done over again ; but this would
be the worst damage. If one grappling
is successful there is no reason why a
second should not be, and even a third
and a lourth, if it should come to that,
The laying of the old cable may there- -
tore be considered a certainty, so lar as
anything about cable laying can be
certain.

The Last Prisoner of "War. There ar
rived in this city last evening, on his way to
North-Carolin- a, the last of the Confederate
prisoners who had been confined at Fort
McHenry. His name is Hayton Davis, and
he served through the war as a member of
Barksdale's brigade of the Army of North
ern Virginia. He lost his leg in the battle
of Cedar Creek, October, 1864, and was
there captured. He was detained by the na-
ture of his wound, and speaks in the most
grateful terms of the kind treatment received
from the United States officers and soldiers
at the fort. Petersburg Index.

Southerers in Boston. It is stated by
a gentleman at the South End, who deals
largely in real estate, that during the past
two months more than twenty first-clas- s
dwelling-house- s have been purchased by
Southerners. Many of these persons pretend
to have amassed a fortune during the late
war and have now come North to invest
their funds and to engage in permanent bus-
iness. Boston Post.

Fred. Douglas's Oratory. The Nash-
ville Banner is responsible for the following :

"We never heard Fred. Douglas speak but
once. He is a pretty sharp darkey, well in-

formed, rather graceful and entirely ready.
On the occasion to which we allude, he spoke
in Independence Square, Philadelphia. His
harrangue was violent, made up chiefly of de-

scriptions of the outrages practiced upon
the slave by his master, and produced a very
decided effect upon the crowd. Perceiving
this, Fred, took his advantage at the flood,
and went higher into the region of eloquence,
" Ah, my friends," he said, " I do not speak
from hearsay, I stand before you a living I
was going to say a bleeding witness to the
truth of all I relate. If you could behold
the stripes and scars upon my back" just
here an Irishman vociferated, "Hould on,
Freddy, darling is it truth you is telling
us?" The darkey orator lifted his finger
tragically to heaven in the affirmative. " Och,
murther, and did they lacerate you V Fred,
answered they did. . " Did they thumb-scre- w

y6u ?" " Yes." Did they buck you, like
a shoat ?" " Yes." " Bejabers" roared Pat,
" if that be true, you must have been a d d
bad nager 1" It closed the meeting in a gen-
eral row.

OF DEPRECIATION!gCAI.E
The following Act, in relation to the scaling of

Confederate Currency, from the time of its first
issue to the end of the war, passed at the recent
session of the General Assembly :

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO
ESTABLISH A SCALE OF DEPRECIATION
OF CONFEDERATE CURRENCY.
Whereas, By an ordinance of the Convention,

entitled " An ordinance declaring what laws and
ordinances are in force, and for other purposes,"
ratified on the 18th day of October, A. D., 1865,
it is made the duty of the General Assembly to
provide a scale of depreciation of the Confederate
Currency from the time of its first issue to the
end of the war; and it is further therein declared
that " all executory contracts, solvable in money,
whether under seal or not, made after the depre-ciatio- u

of said currency before the 1st of May,
1865, and unfilled (except official bonds and penal
bonds payable to the Suite) shall be deemed to
have been made with the understanding that they
were solvable in money of the said currency,"
subject, nevertheless, to evidence of different in-

tent of the parties to the contract ; therefore,
He it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of .North-Carolin- a, and it is hereby enacted.bij the
authority of the same, That the following scale ot
depreciation be and the same is hereby adopted
and established as the measure ot value of one
trold dollar in Confederate currency, for each
month, and the fractional parts of the month of
December, 1864, from the 1st day oi JNOvcuiDer,
1861, to the 1st day of May, 1865, to-w- it :

Scale of depreciation of Confederate currency, the
gold dollar being the unit and measure of value,
jrojti JSovembcr 1st, lobl, to May 1st, lou :

Months. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864. 1865."
January, .... ?1 20 $3 00 $21 00 $50 00
February, .... 180 3 00 21 00 50 00
March, .... 150 4 00 23 00 60 00
April, 1 50 5 00 20 00 100 00
May, 1 50 5 50 19 00
June, 1 50 6 50 18 00
July, .... 150 9 00 21 00
August, .... 150 U 00 23 00
September, 2 00 14 00 25 00
October, 2 no 14 00 26 00
.November, $1 10 3 50 15 00 30 00
December, 1 15 a 50 20 00
December 1st to 10th inclusive, 35 00

" 10th to 20th, 43 00
" 1st to 31st, 49 00

And, whereas. Many grave and difficult disputes
may arise Deiween executors, uuuumsii-uiurs-

,

guardians and trustees, and their legatees, distri-
butees, wards and eextuusoue trust, in the settle
ment of their accounts and trust, arising Irom the
depreciation of Confederate currency. State trea-
sury notes and bank notes, incident to and grow-in- ';

out of the late war; and that law suits and
exueusive litiiration uiav be obviated.

lie it fitrtlter enacted. That in all such cases, the
parties are hereby empowered to form a full and
perfect" statement of the case on both sides, which
case shall be committed to the determination of
oue of the Judges of the Superior Courts, chosen
by the parties, who is hereby authorized to con
sider auu determine tue same, accoraing to cquit3'
and erood conscience : Provided, however. That no
part of this section shall be construed to estop or
hinder any person from proceeding in the usual
course ot law, u nc suall aeem tlie same necessary.

A true copy. J. A ENGELHARD,
. Clerk of Senate.

HE STAMP ACT.T
ONE OF THE TAX LAWS OF THE UX1TED STATES.

Acknowledgment of deeds, Exempt
jmuuvu, a cts.

(in suit or legal proceedings,) Exempt
Agreement or Appraisement, lor eacn

sheet or piece of paper, on which the
3aine is written, 5 cts.

Assignment or Transfers, of mortgage,
lease or policy of insurance, the same
duty as on the original instrument of
patent right, 5 cts.

Bank Checks, Drafts or Orders, &c, at
sight, or on demand, 2 cts.

Bills of Exchange ; Inland drafts or order
payable otherwise than at sight or on
demand, and any promisory note what-
ever, payable on demand or at a time
designated except bunk notes issued
for circulation, aud checks made and
intended to be, and which shall be,
forthwith presented for payment for a
sum not exceeding 9100, 5 cts.

For every additional $100 or fractional
part thereof, 5 cts.

Bills of Lading vessels for the ports of the
United Stated or British North America, Exempt

On receipt oi goods on any I reign ports, 1U cts.
Bills of bale of any vessel, or part there

of, when the consiaerrtion does not ex
ceed $500, 50 cts.

Exceeding 500 and not exceeding $1,000, $1 00
Exceeding one thousand dollars for each

five hundred dollars fractional part
thereof, 50 cts.

Of personal property, other than ship or
vessel Bond personal, for payment of
money see mortgage. Ollicial, $1 00

For indemnifying any person for the pay-
ment of any sum of money, where the
money ultimately recoverable there-
upon is one thousand dollars or less, 50 cts.

"Where the money recoverable exceeds
one thousand dollars for every addi-
tional one thousand dollars, or fraction-
al part thereof, 50 cts.

Bonds, county, city and town bonds, rail
roads and other corporation bonds and
script, are subject to stamp duty. See
mortgage. Of any description, other
than such as are required in legal pro-
ceedings, and such as are not otherwise
charged in this schedule, 25 cts.

Certificates ot deposit in bank, sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars, 2 cts.

Of deposit in bank, sum exceeding one
hundred dollars, 5 cts.

Of stock in an incorporated company, 25
5 cts.

Of a qualification of a Justice of the Peace,
Commissioner of deeds or Notary
public, 5 cts.

Of search of records, 5 cts.
That certain papers are on file, 5 cts.
That certain papers cannot be found, 5 cts.
Of redemptiou of land sold for taxe, 5 cts.
Of birth, marriage and death, 5 cts.
Of qualifications of school teachers, 5 cts.
Of profits of an incorporated company,

for a sum not less than ten dollars and
not exceeding fifty dollars, 10 cts.

Exceeding fifty dollars and not exceeding
one thousand dollars, 25 cts.

Exceeding one thousand dollars, for every
additional one thousand, or fractional
part thereof, 25 cts.

Of damage or otherwise, and all others
certificates or documents issued by any
port warden, marine surveyor, or other
person acting as such, 25 cts.

Certified Transcript of judgments, satis-
faction of judgments and of all papers
recorded or on file, 5 cts.

N. B. As a general rule, every certificate
which has, or may have, a legal value
in any court of law or equity, will re-

ceive a stamp duty of 5 cts.
Check Draft or Order for the payment of

any sum of money exceeding $10,.
drawn upon any person or other than a
bank, banker or trust company, at sight
or on demand, 2 cts.

Contract See Agreement Brokers, 10 cts.
Conveyance deed, instrument of writing,

whereby lands, tenements, or other
reality sold shall be conveyed, the ac-

tual value which does not exceed $500, 50 cts.
Exceeding $500, and not exceeding $1,000, $1 00
For every additional five hundred dollars,

or fractional part thereof, in excess of
one thousand dollars, 50 cts. .

Entry of any goods, wares or merchandize
at any custom house, not exceeding one
hundred dollars in value, 25 cts. '

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not
exceeding Ave hundred dollars in value,50 cts.

Exceeding five hundred dollars in value, $1 00
For the withdrawal of any goods or mer-

chandize from bonded warehouse, 50 cts.
Guager's return if for quantity not ex?

ceeding five hundred gal. gross, 10 cts.
Exceeding 500 gallons, 25 cts.
Power of Attorney to sell or transfer

stock, or collect dividends thereon, 25 cts.
To vote at an eleotiou if an incorporated

company, - 10 cts.
To receive or collect rente, ' 25 cts.
To sell, or convey, or rent, or lease real-estat-

, $1 00
For any other pnrpbse, 50 cts.
Probate of will or letters of administra-

tion, where the valne of both real and
personal estate does not exceed $2,000, $1 00

For everv additional $2,000 or fractional
part thereof, In excess of $2,000, 50 cts.

Bonds of executor, administrators, guar- -

dians and trustees, are each subjected
to a stamn dutv of SI 00

Protest upon bill note, check or draft 25 cts.
Promisory Note, (See Bills of Exchange,

luiauu,; nenewai or, suojeci to same
dutv as an original note.

Receipt for the payment of any sum of
money, or deot Que. exceeding twenty
dollars, or for the delivery of any pro--
nertv. 2 cU.

Trust Deed made to secure a debt to he
stamped as a mortgage conveying estate
to usee, to be stamped as conveyance.

Warehouse Receipt for any goods, wares
or mcrcnanuise not otnerwise provided
for, deposited or stored in any public
or private warehouse not exceeding
five hundred dollars In value. 10 rti

Exceeding five hundred and not exceed
ing one tnousana dollars, 20 cts.

Exceeding 1,000 dollars, for every addi
tional i.uuu aoiiars or fractional part
thereof, in excess of $1,000. 10 cts.

For any goods, etc., not otherwise provi
ded ior,storea or deposited many public
or private warehouse or yard. 25 cts.

"Writs or Legal Documents, writ or other
legal process, Dy wiucn any suit is com-
menced in any court of record, either
of law or equitv. 50 cts.

Writ or original process issued by a court
not ot record, where tne amount claim-
ed is 100 dollars or over, 50 cts.

Upon every confession of judgment or
cognovit lor 1U0 dollars or over, except
in cases where the tax lor a writ has
been paid. 50 cts.

"Writ or other process, appeals from jus
tices courts, or other courts ot interior
jurisdiction, to a court of record. 50 cts.

W arrants of distress, when the amount of
rent claimed does not exceed 100 dol-
lars, 25 cts.

"When the amount exceeds 100 dollars, 50 cts.
Insurance, Marine, Inland and Fire.

Where the consideration paid lor the
insurance, in cash, premium notes, or
both, does not exceed 10 dollars, 10 cts.

Exceeding ten dollars, aud not exceeding
fifty, 50 cts.

Insurance, Life, when the amount insured
does not exceed 1,000 dollars, 2o cts.

Exceeding 1,000 and not exceeding 5,000
dollars, 50 cts.

Exceeding 5,000 dollars, $1 00
Lease or lease of lauds or tenements

where the rents does not exceed 800 per
annum. 50 cts.

Exceeding 300 dollars, for each addition- -

al 2UU dollars, or fractional part thereof ,
in excess of oOO dollars. 50 cts.

Perpetual, subject to stamp duty as a
41 conveyance.

Clause ot guaranty of payment of rent
incorporated or indorsed, nve cents ad-
ditional.

Measurers' Return, if for quantity not ex-
ceeding 1,000 bushels, 10 cts.

Exceeding 1,000 bushels, 25 eta.
Mortgage, trust deed, bill of sales, or

personal bond tor the payment ot money
exceeding 100 and not exceeding 500
dollars. 50 cts.

Exceediug 500 dollars for every addition
al aUO, or fractional part thereof, in ex-
cess of 500, 50 cts.

Pawner's Checks, 5 cts.
Passage Ticket from the United States to

any foreign port, costing not more than
35 dollars. 50 cts.

Costing more than 35, and not exceeding
50, 1 00

For every additional fifty or fractional
part thereof, m excess ot au dollars, l uu

GENERAL REMARKS.

Revenue Stamps may be used indiscriminately
upon any of the matters or things enumerated in
schedule B, except proprietary and playing card
stamps, for which a special use has been provided.

Jrostage stamps cannot be used in payment of
the duty chargeable on instruments.

It is the duty of the maker of an instrument to
aflix and cancel the stamp thereon. If he neglects
to do so, the party for whom it is made, may
stamp it before it is used ; and if used after the
30th of July, 1864, and used without a stamp, it
canuot afterwards be effectually stamped. Any
tuilure upon the part ot the maker ot an instru-
ment to appropriately stamp it, renders him lia
ble to a penalty of two hundred dollars.

Suits are commenced in many States by other
process than writ, viz: summons, warrants, pub
lication, petition, ezc, in wiucn case these, as tne
original process, severally require stamps.

Writs of scira facias are subject to stamp duty
as original processes.

The jurat ot an auidavit, taken Dciore a justice
of the Peace, Notary Public, or other oflieei duly
authorized to take affidavits, is held to be a cer-
tificate, and is subject to a stuufp duty of five
cents, except when taken in suits of legal proceed-
ings.

Certificates of loan in which there shall appear
any printed or written evidence of an amount of
money to be paid on demand or at any time de-
signated, are subject to stamp duty as Promisory
Notes.

The assignment of a mortgage is subject to the
same duty as thut imposed upon the original in-

strument ; that is to say for ever- - sum of five
hundred dollars, or any fractional part thereof, of
the amount secured by the mortgage, at time of
its assignment there must be affixed a stamp or
stamps, denoting a duty of five cents.

When two or more persons join in the execution
of au instrument, the stamps to which this instru-
ment is liable under the law, may be affixed aud
cancelled by one of the parties.

In conveyances of real estate, the law provides
that the stamp affixed must answer to the value
of the estate on interest conveyed.

No stamp is required on any warrant of attor-
ney accompanying a bond or note, when such
bond or note has affixed thereto the stamp or
stamps denoting the duty required, and whenever
any bond or note is secured by mortgage, but one
stamp duty is required on such papers, such
stamp duty being the highest rates required for
such instruments, or either of them. In such a
case a note or memorandum of the value or de-

nomination of the staniD affixed should be made
upon the margin or in the acknowledgement of
the instrument wmcn is not stamped.

GEORGE SANGSTER,
IMPOBTEIt OF

Wines and Liquors,
Xo. 25 Market Square,

H0EF0LK, Va.

I have constantly on hand, aud offer for sale :

WHISKEYS, -

BRANDIES.
GIN,

RUM,
Polsl, SHERRY AND

MADEIRA WINES,
ALE, LAGER, &o.,

Russ St. Domingo Bitters.
Bourbon Cocktail,
Gin do
Brandy do
Arrack Punch.
St. Domingo Punch.

do Wine.
Ginger Cordial.
Lemon Syrup, &c.

These Goods can be furnished by the case or in
bulk, at New York prices, with the additional
cost of freights.

Kg-f- country Trade Is invited.
GEO. SANGSTER,

oct 12151 ly 10 Norfolk, Va.

FOR SALE.gliANKS
WE HAVE JUST HAD PRINTED VARIOUS

Blank forms for cases in the Superior courts as fol
lows:
Indictmennt for Larceny,

Do Misdemeanor Altering Marks.
Do do Unlawful Fences.
Do do Fornication ai d Adultery
Do do Assault and Battery.
Do ' do Disorderly House.
Do do Unlawful Retailing.
Do do Forcible Entry.
Do do Affray.

Price of t.hA nhnvn hlanka 1 ncr autre.
These, with various other Blanks, such as Land

Deeds, Marriage License Bonds, and Indentures,
are gotten up in superior style, with appropri-
ate blank endorsements on back, and printed on
good paper. Thev will be sold on reasonable
terms for cash.

Any Blanks, not on hand, will be printed to or-
der at the shortest notice, at the

STANDARD OFFICE.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Liquors, &c.

SPItlNGr GOODS

Kellogg, Wheeler & Co.,
RESPECTFULLY CALLWOULD their new stock of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods.

' Ladies Trimmed Ilats.
Bonnets, Shawls, Balmorals.
Hoop Skirts, White Goods.

Hosiery, Insertings.

Edgings, Laces.

&c,, &.,
ALSO

Boots, Shoes and Hats.
.Jeans, Tweeds and Satinets.
Sugar, Coffee and Tea.
Bourbon Whisker French Brandy

and Holland Gin.
Raleigh, N. C. March 20, 1866 1 tf.

1866.
ATTRACTIVE SPRING STOCK,

OF
FOREIGN AM) DOMESTIC

DRY O O O X S
TTTE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE AT

V V tention of the trade to our very desirable
and choice stock of

AMERICAN AND BRITISH
FANCY-DBES-

S GOODS,
Amonir which may be found the latest styles im
ported this season; together with an extensive
assortment ot superior

. Staile Goods,
AKD

Notions of all kinds.
We particularly call the attention of Merchants

visiting this city to our large siock oi
DOMESTIC GOODS,

and hesitate not to say that we are prepared to
offer extra inducements. Our stock is new
aud fresh embracing a general assortment of de
sirable Goods, all recently purchased at

REDUCED RATES,
and will be offered at prices to suit the trade, at
our Wholesale Ware Rooms, on second floor of
Nos. 79. 81 and 83. Svcamore street, Petersburg,
Va., where Capt. Edward Gr.iham and Mr. John
McNeece, will be pleased to see their old friends
and the trade generaiiv.

McILWAINE & CO.
march 15-2- m.

NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS FOR

1866.

NEW LINE STILL AHEAD !

MAKES HER TKIPS REGULAR AND AHEAD OF TIME

A. CREECH
A R4IN HAS THE PLEASUIJ. inform his old frieuds, his new friends his

old customers and new customers, and every body
else, that want Goods, that he has just re-
turned from the North, where he selected with
great care, and with an ete single to their wants,
one oi tne largest anu mosi compieie bwuk. ui
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
he ever had the pleasure to offer them, either du
ring or since the war.

A large and beautiful assortment of
. LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

embracing the newest and leading styles of the
season.

A large assortment of
Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys Goods,

Ladies' Summer Wrappings,
Ladies, Misses and Children's

Trimmed Hats, new shapes,
Ladies, Misses and Children's hoop skirts

Balmoral Shoes, Gaiters,
Slippers, Parasols, Bonnets,

Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, &c, &c.
Gents' and Boys' Kid, Calf and Cloth

Gaiters,
Gents, Boys and Children's Straw,

Leghorn, Braid and
Pedlar Hats, for Summer,

Crockery and Glass Ware,
Wood and Willow Ware,

together with a good stock of first class

FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.
In fact, in a few days my stock will be com-

plete.
Now I don't pretend to say that I am selling

Goods at New York prices. I say no such thing.
I deal in no such humbuggery. But I say I have
sold goods as cheap, I expect to sell as cheap, and
I say I will sell as cheap as any Yankee, Jew or
Gentile, who has paid for his goods, or ever ex-

pect to pay for them, cost houses not excepted.
To prove what I say, and what I mean, I respect-
fully ask my friend's and customers to call and
examine my stock at the old R. Smith Building,
corner of D aycttevuie anu nargeit sireeis,

A. CREECH.
march 15-d3-w.

OYS AND MISSES'B
Hats and Shoes, a large assortment. Call and

examine our Stock. It will pay you, as we have
bought goods very low and will sell them cheap.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER.
march 29 5 tf. .ooo

CONSTITUTION WATER
is without doubt, the only known remedy for

DIABATES,
CALCULUS,

; GRAVEL,
BRICK DUST DEPOSITS,

IRRITATION OF THE NECK
OP THE

BLADDER.
INFLAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER,
r AND AIA

FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.
Certificates of cures from well-know- n persons

from all parts of the country in circular, will be
sent on addressing

MORGAN & ALLEN, Agents,
dec 19 tf No. 46 Cliff St, New York.

"yiy ines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco,

Old Monongahela Whiskey, Bourbon Whiskey.
Pure Holland Gin, Pure French Brandy.
Madeira Wine, Port Wrine, Sherry Wine.
Perfect Love Cordial, and last but not least,
Dr. Scott's Bitters, "

All for sale at - E. A WHIT ASTERS.

For Sale.

JOHNSTON COUNTY
LAND FOR SALE.

I offer for sale two tracts of land known as the
Zack Hill place, three and a half miles from Boon
Hill, and on the Road to Lowell Factory, contain-
ing m both 224 acres. The improvements are a
log dwelling house, smoke house, and stables,
aud a good well of water. The land is desirable
for cultivation, as it is immediately npon Little
River, where can be found any amount of the
richest loam; and also very valuable for its pine
forest, only a small quantity of which has been
noxeo, ana win yield a crop ot Turpentine tne
present year.

A good bargain may be had as the proprietor is
disposed to sell it cheap for cash.

JAMEa M. TOWLBJ, Agent,
march 31 14 4tpd.

OR SALE.F
A NO. 1 TWENTY-SI-X HORSE POWER

Steam Engine and Saw Mill.
UKlUtiS S5 LHJUU.

march 27 4 4w.

COTTON SEED FOR SALE. I HAVE FOR
sale (200) two hundred bushels of Cotton Seed.
warranted to come up, will deliver them at Boon
liiii uepot, Johnston county, JN. U.

l;iN(X HOLT.
march 27 4 9t

IMPORTANT SALE.

ON TUESDAY. THE 3D DAY OF APRIL.
at the Market House, in the city of Raleigh, we,
as administrators of John Kane, deceased, will
expose at public sale, to the hiirhest Didder, val
uable articles of personal propertv belonsrinE: to
the estate, consisting, in part, of several setts ot
Silver Spoons, two dozen Silver Forks, a pair of
Silver Castors, with articles of fine Table Furni
ture, Cutlery, sc., Tables, Chairs, Bed, &c. Al
so, two Shares ot Stock in the North-Caroli- na

Railroad Company.
Also, five head of Cattle and Farming Utensils,

of which said Kane was joint owner with one ol
the undersigned.

Thumb A credit of six months given, and bond
witu security requireu.

JUUJN WHITiSLAW,
PATRICK DONNAGHEY,

Administrators,
march 14-- td.

LAND FOR SALE, LEASE, OR RENT
A VALUABLE BARM CONTAINING FIF

XI. teen hundred acres. About oue half is in a
high state of cultivation, lying in Wilson County,
on the waters of Tosnot Swamp, 10 miles south
of Wilson and 4 miles north of Stantonsbure.
There Is inexhaustible quantities of the best kind
of marl and muck, a large quantity of both are
now thrown up ready for immediate use. There
is also on the premises a large new dwelling
house with six large rooms, all with good fire
places, uarns, stames, gin-nous- e, cotton-pres- s,

ami an necessary out-nouse- s, an in good repair.
The most of the land is well adapted to the cul

ture ot cotton. or lutlicrparticulars apply to
REUBEN BYNUM,

Stautonsburg, N. C,
or C.J. ROUNTREE,

12 tf. Wilson, N. C.

JpOR SALE.
A VALUABLE nOUSE AND LOT IN

Raleigh. Possession given immediately. Apply
at tne manaara omce.

march 15-- tf.

CHANCE FOR GOOD Investments
KJ

SEVERAL HOUSES AND LOTS IN THE
City of Raleigh, for sale.

Also, Wake County Bonds.
Apply to Q. BUSBEE.

March 4 lin. Attorney at Law.

HORSE FOR SALE.JpiNE
I offer my Stallion, DICK, for sale. Dick is

nearly thorough bred, kind in harness and easily
managed.

Any parties needing such a horse, can buy him
for $1,000 cash, or $l,200in six months, with
proper security.

P. BABCOCK,.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 5, 1865. fcb5-- tf

TOR SALE.
"10,000 LBS. OF LEAF TOBACCO, FINE

quality, tor information, apply at
THIS OFFICE.

march 24 3 4wtw.

FOR SALE
A LARGE BAY HORSE,

warranted good for any kind of work. The
owner offers him for sale solely because he does
not need him at present. Apply to

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
March 22, I860. 2 tf.

POR SALE OR RENT,
A HOUSE, with five rooms, in the Western

part of the City of Raleigh.
Applv at the STANDARD OFFICE.

March 22 2 tf.

GRIST MILLS.JpORTABLE
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of

Portable Grist Mills, manufactured iu New York,
we are prepared to receive orders for, aud will
furnish the same at the following prices, viz :
24 inch stone S2iK will grind from 8 to 10 bushels

per hour from 6 to 8 horse power.
30 inch stone 325 will grind from 10 to 15 bushels

per hour from 8 to 10 horse power.
33 inch stone 8375 will grind from 15 to 18 bush-

els per hour from 10 to 12 horse power.
36 inch stone $425 will grind from 15 to 20 bush-

els per hour, from 10 to 12 horse power.
39 inch stone $500 will grind from 20 to 25 hush-el- s

per hour, from 10 to 15 horse power.
43 inch stone $550 will grind from 20 to 30 bush-

els per hour, from 12 to 15 horse power.
We will also furnish gearing, counter shaft,

tight and loose pulleys for these Mills at the fol-
lowing prices :

24 inch $50 I 36 inch $100
30 " 75 89 " 120
83 " 90 I 43 " 130.

Cheaper Mills, of less capacity can be furnished
if desired. B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

march 20, 1866 4 tf.

STORE AND FOR SALE tJN
Extra Engine Oil.
Matalick Lubricating Oil.
Kerosene Oil.
Counter and Union Scales.
Extra Weights, by the Sett.

J. BROWN.
With Hart and Lewis,

jan. 10 tf. No. 44 Fayetteville St.
X PLOWS I PLOWS IpLOWS

25 8am'l W. Collin's & Co's Cast Steel Plows,
75 Griffing fc Co., No. 50 Plows.
75 " " 60 . "
25 ' " " 18 "
25 Self Sharpner Plows.
25 No. 0 Plows.
20 No. 7WEUiott Plow.
20 No. 10 Plows.
20 No. Wi Plows.

lOt . Plow Bolts, all sizes.
We keep constantly on hand all extra Castings

for the above plows.
We WQuld especially call tho attention of our

farmers to the first named plow on this list, which
can De seen at our store, on a ayettevnie street.

' B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
Fibruory 14, 1866 tf

HJPS ! WHIPS f WHIPS 1W
3D Dozen Wagon Wlirps, far-- sale by

- B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
Tffarch 9, 1806. tt

Lbtu Satin Gloss Starch, 6 lb. boxes144 (very superior and low.)
For sale at - 'FAr WHITAKER'S.

JELTEVO.
4. SL and 6 inch Belting.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & QQ.
march 2-- if,

For Rent.

JpOR RENT.
THE BRICK OFFICE OF THE S78CHOOL

and Publication Board, on Fayetteville street, two
doors below Kinsey's, opposite the burnt Bquare.
Possession given at once. Apply to John G.
Williams & Co., or to Rev. N. B. Cobb.

march 13-- tf

OR RENT.

An excellent Barn aud Stables, In Raleigh.
Apply at STANDARD OFFICE.
February 28, 1866. tf

RENT XPOR
A Large Front Room over our store.

KELLOGG, WHEELER fc CO.
February 15, 1866 tf.

DWELLING HOUSE FOR RENT.
Apply to B. P. WILLIAMSON fc CO

Fctmary 27, 1866. tf.

OR RENT.F
In the Eastern part of this City, a two story

House, containing 4 large rooms and a cellar.
Also, a nice Brick Building, with 2 rooms, a
Kitchen containing 3 rooms, a Smoke House,
Stable, and a Well on the lot, besides a Garden
containing acre of grotind.

The above buildings.are very pleasantly situa-c- d.

Apply at Ph. THIEM'S Store the Tern
pie of Fancy. de(21 tf

Regards.

JJORSES STOLEN!
STOLEN FROM MY STABLE, ON SATUR-da- y

night last, a Horse and a Mure, described as
follows : The Horse is alight bay, hind feet white,
fore feet dark, and set out awkwardly ; shod on
fore feet. The Mare is dark roan, white face, with
a black spot in centre of her face, white feet, hea-
vy set, streaked just above the tail, and shod on
fore feet.

A fair reward will be given for any information
that will enable me to recover these animals.

JOHNSON OLIVE,
14 miles southeast of Raleigh,

march 27 4 tf.

ULE STOLEN.M
STOLEN FROM ME ON. THURSDAY NIGHT

last, a reddish mare Mule, blind in her left eye,
with a sore place on her right sJioulder, barefoot-
ed all round, about sixteen years old.- I live
about seven miles southwest of Raleigh, at the
Hinton Franklin place. Any information in re-

lation to this Mule will bo thankfully received.
WILLIAM JONES.

march 27 4 St.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
ROPOISWTiL BE RECEIVED
by the undersigned for furnishing the Insane.

Asylum, 700 (seven hundred) light-woo- d Posts,
seven (7) feet long, 5 inches thick. Also 7,000
(seven thousand) feet of good heart plank, 16 ft.
long and 6 inches wide, and one inch thick, all to
be delivered at the Asylum.

E. C. FISHER, Supt.
March 22, 1866. 2 2w.

1JREAU OF RELIEF.B
(To relieve Clerical distress, especially m the

Southern Dioceses.)
Under the advice ofBishops Talbot, Atkinson and

Lay. Address contributions of any sort, and ap-
plications, to the Rev. W. E. Doyne, Secretary,
Hartford, Connecticut. nov 11 177 tf 10

HOOP SKIRTS,NOTIONS, FANCY SOAPS, &c.
3 doz. Superior Hopp Skirts.

14 doz. Cologne. '

250 doz. Agi te Buttons.
48 doz. Windsor Soap.
50 packages assorted Pins.
10 doz. Horn Combs.
20 doz. Fine Combs.
20 doz. Tuck do.

9 doz. Steel Thimbles.
20 boxes Brass do.
50 lbs. assorted Black Thread, (flax.)

Just received and for sale by
B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

march 20 1 tf.

JpRESH PEACHES.

Growth of 1S65, put up in quart cans, by A. F.
Page, at Carey, Wake County, N. C, and war-
ranted pure arid fresh.

For sale by
BRIGGS A DODD,

and B. P. WILLIAMSON & Oo,
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 26, 1866. tf.

Lbs. Pearl Starch, 40 lb. boxes,400 (very cheap,)
a or sale at

E. A WHITAKER'S.

ATTENTION AGENTS T

IS YOUR CHANCE ! A FULL ANDHERE history of the war in one volnm
for $4 50. We are at last enabled to meet the
wants of the great mass of the people by offering
this new work which will contain about 800 close-
ly printed octavo pages, (including illustrations)
embellished with numerous aud beautifiil steel
plate engravings and valuable maps, and bound
in American Morocco, gilt back, aud sprinkled
edges for $4 50. Disabled soldiers will find in
this a rare chafttfc for. profitable employment.
Send for terms to the

AMERICAN PUBLISHING AGENCY,
sep 26 tf 10.600 Chesnut St, Philadelphia.

SPRING IMPORTATION.
1 8 G 6 .

RIBBONS, MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

ARMSTRONG CARTER & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

RIBBONS, BONNET SJKS AND LACES,
VELVETS, ROACHES, ifcwEES, FEATHERS,

STRAW BONNETS,
Ladies Hats, Trimmed. and Untrimmed,

SHAKER HOODS, &c. &c,
NO. 237 AND LOTS OF 230 BAITIMOBE STREET,

Baltimore, Md.,
Offer a Stock unsurpassed in the United States

in Variety and Cheapness.
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
February 27, 1866. 2inpd. r.

BY THE WHOLESALE,QANDY
AT

Manufacturers Price.
February 26, 1866. 2m. FENDT

COTTON AND WOOL.HANp CARDS.

GENTINE WHITTFJIOBE.

v ' Sargent &. Co.,
Successors to Johif Whittemore & Co., New York,

and John H. Whittemore & Co.

HARDWARE' & CARD MANUFACTtritERS,
No.- - Q Beekmitn St., New York.

Sole Successors to the Whilleinore "PATENT
SET.'and only manufacturers of the

""Genuine Whittemore Cotton Cards.
Dealers are cautioucd against worthless imita

tions. uovl 108 bm

Baskets Champagne, (a Superior Ar--E.

15 ticle, )
For sale at A. WHITAKER'S,
February 15, 1866 tf


